Resistance to Hormonal Therapy in Prostate Cancer.
Several therapeutic strategies are actually available in the management of prostate cancer: Targeting the androgen receptor (AR) is the goal both for initial androgen deprivation therapy (ADT) and second-generation androgen ablative agents (abiraterone and enzalutamide). Chemotherapy with taxanes, administered upon progression or as first line approach in association with ADT, is another therapeutic option. Unfortunately, none of these therapies is curative and patients are destined to develop a resistant phenotype.Progression to ADT leads to the attainment of a castration resistant disease whose mechanisms remain incompletely understood. Reactivation of AR has been shown to occur and second-generation of AR targeting drugs are usually prescribed. Upon progression to these agents AR signaling still remains the primary driver although it often becomes ligand independent, since it can be either restored through mutations on the ligand binding domain and/or formation of AR splicing variants or by passed through a cross talk with other oncogenic signaling pathways.AR-independent signaling pathways may represent additional mechanisms underlying castration resistant progression. It is clear that castration resistant prostate cancer is a group of diverse diseases and new treatment paradigms need to be developed.